CAPE COD ART CENTER

Spring Open 2020

Open Juried Exhibit

Prospectus

May 18 - June 12
Awards: Cash awards for Best of Show, first and second place in each category and Best Cape Cod Landscape.

Categories include: Oil/Acrylic, Pastel Painting, Watermedia, Printmaking, Mixed Media, Drawing, Fine Art Photography, Digital Art and Sculpture. No Crafts.

RULES:
All works must be for sale at the fair market value. Please submit only work that will be available at the time of the exhibit and will remain for its entirety. Living artists only. Work that is copied or done under the guidance of an instructor is not eligible. Entries must not have been previously exhibited at CCAC. If the work does not fully reflect what is represented on the jpeg the Cape Cod Art Center reserves the right to eliminate it from the exhibition.

SIZE REQUIREMENT
Paintings may not exceed 45” x 48” in any direction, including frame.

FRAMING
All artwork must be fitted firmly in frame with wire for hanging. No loose glass over mats. Poorly presented work will not be hung. SELECTED ART WORK MUST ARRIVE BY SCHEDULED RECEIVING DATE AND MUST BE PICKED UP ON SCHEDULED PICK UP DAY. (See Calendar)

JURORS
Elyssa Cohen, Rick Fleury and Deborah Quinn Munson are the jurors. See our website for bio information. There is no personal feedback given by jurors.

NOTIFICATION
Notification will be done by email and will also be posted on CCAC website. If for any reason you did not receive your notification by the notification date, please check your junk mail in your email account. If you prefer to be notified by regular mail you may call us 508-362-2909 and make the request.

CALENDAR
April 19 JPEGs due by this date
May 1 Notification of acceptance
May 18 Receiving Day-MONDAY-Art work may be hand delivered between 9:00am-4:00pm
May 15 Work being shipped must arrive by this date and no earlier than May 8
May 21 Exhibit Reception
Thursday 5:00pm -7:00pm, Reception awards ceremony 6:00pm
June 15 Pick up day 9:00am-4:00pm
COMMISSION
CCAC charges a commission of 40% on non-member sales in our gallery. Members are charged 30% commission.

ENTRY FEE
$25.00 per piece for non-members / $20.00 per piece for members. If you are a member, use the promo code CCAC and your price will be reduced.

Five (5) entries per artist may be submitted. The jury may accept a maximum of two works from any one artist. Payment is non-refundable and does not guarantee acceptance.

JPEG SIZING
Your image must be in JPEG format, at 72 dpi and less than 4MB.

ENTRY BY WEBSITE UPLOAD ONLY
Visit https://client.smarterentry.com/capecodart to enter online. If you have used Smarter Entry in the past you must log in as a Returning User at the bottom of the page. If you are new to Smarter Entry you must first register as a First Time User. After log in, choose Spring Open 2020, then follow the steps for payment and upload.

ARTWORK DELIVERY
Shipping, return shipping and a handling fee are the responsibility of the artist. Delivery instructions will accompany email notification of acceptance. Purchase of return shipping labels are the responsibility of the artist. (Please do not use packing peanuts.)

REGULATIONS
By entering through Smarter Entry the artist agrees to the following:

I understand that each entry is partially covered by insurance in case of fire, theft, or vandalism while in the Cape Cod Art Center building. The Officers, Board of Directors and employees will use care in handling art work, but in no way are responsible for any damage that may occur in uncrating, moving or hanging art work. CCAC reserves the right to reject any work which cannot be displayed in a safe and secure manner, (including poorly framed or wired work) or which does not fully reflect that which is portrayed on the jpeg. Accepted pieces will be part of an online gallery on our website. Pieces will be listed for sale using the JPEG submitted. I understand that the CCAC receives a commission on all sales.